Understanding your electric bill
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Your Sioux Valley Energy electric bill has several components. Some of the most important indicate how much energy
you used during the month, your actual meter readings, and something called a multiplier. Here is an easy-to-understand
guide to reading your monthly electric bill. Not every member has a bill that looks exactly like this, depending on
whether you have a submeter for electric heat or receive a bill credit for load management. If you ever have questions
about what you seen on your electric bill, don’t hesitate to give us a call at 800-234-1960.
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Energy Usage History: Tis tracks your
electric use over the past 13 months. It also
ofers information on the average daily use,
calculating the average cost of electricity per
day. For more detailed information about
your daily and hourly energy usage, sign up for
SmartHub. You can fnd the link on the Sioux
Valley Energy website.

Regular Rate: Tis shows you what rate you
are paying for your electricity. Tis rate is for
your main meter.
SD Elec Heat: Tis shows you what reduced
rate you are paying for your electric heat. Tis
rate is for your submeter.

5.

Operation Round Up: Seventy-fve percent of
SVE members round up their monthly electric
bill to the next highest dollar amount. Tat
money is then put into a foundation and is
awarded to charitable organizations throughout
the SVE service territory.
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Meter Information: Te frst meter (59069)
indicates the main meter that keeps track of your
electric use. Usage for the second meter (72318)
at this location is the submeter which is billed at a
reduced rate for electric heating. Te submeter is
subtracted from the main meter.
Multiplier: Some meters run at diferent ratios,
depending on how the meter is wired. At this
location, the main meter records 100% of the load
and the submeter records a defned fraction (1/20) of
the load.
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Basic Service Tis is the amount that you pay to
have electricity at your home/business 24-7. It pays a
portion of the fxed costs for the wires, transformers,
meters, etc.

